Susie Veon 5708 Sutter Ave. Carmichael, CA 95608
A Fall update …. Because YES, summer is taking its leave!
The 22nd was the Fall Equinox and the 100+ degree temps
have finally broken in the valley here.
My housemate and I began the Fall with a 2-week bout of COVID – mild (due
hopefully in part to the fact that we were both well vaccinated).
It did mean some change of plans and creative flexibility. I was to be at a
conference for a week and handle meals and some logistics. I had the menu planned,
many of the groceries purchased and my car loaded with my large rice pot, electric
roaster, a tool chest of my kitchen tools and several other boxes for this event.
When my housemate tested positive and the chances of me remaining uninfected
were slim, I quickly went to my church kitchen by myself and pre-cooked many of
the main dishes and baked goods. I sorted groceries, labeled them and began to
write up what would become a daily page of instructions for meals and prep. I love
my church and my access to their large kitchen, ovens and freezers!
I have done something like this a couple times in
the past, prepping self-cook meals for students
to take to a retreat site and cook on site. This
was quite a bit more extensive – but the team
all pitched in and managed just fine. I thought
this might signal working myself out of a job,
but more than a few folks have assured me they
pulled it off but do not wish to repeat this, and
expect me present at future events. Job security assured!
The weather (stay inside at 100+ degrees) and being confined
while we tested positive, allowed me to catch up on desk work,
write a couple of talks I’ll be giving in the next weeks and
accomplish some of the “to -do” items that have lingered on
my lists for some time.

I also began prep for our upcoming Urbana Conference. We are hoping to bring one
of our Global Link partners from our 8 summers in Uganda to this conference.
Please pray for Baker and his success in getting a visa as well as funding for part
of his expenses here at the end of December. While prices were affordable, we took
the risk of buying him a RT ticket from Boston to Indianapolis and registering him
for Urbana. His visa appointment is the first week of November and he will get
himself from Uganda to Boston then we will host him from there…. Lord willing.
** If you would like to give extra at this time for him and other students for this
mission conference in December, your gifts would be received with much gratitude.
We are also collecting any meal gift cards to feed folks on the way and at the
conference (Subway, Starbucks, A&W, Chick-fil-A, Chipotle are all close to the
convention center).
Bible Studies are underway on our campuses and
well attended – we thought the start would be
slow but it is not! Praise the Lord! Students are
eager to get involved and leaders are being trained
to take over leading their peers.
At two of our campuses, alumni volunteers are
joining us by leading additional Bible studies; they
bring a wealth of stories and experience that
is so welcome.
At the beginning of the semester, I got to lead two prayer seminars for a new
campus re-start with one of my favorite staff (ok, maybe all of the are my
favorites …). He brought a dozen students, some of which are ready to be leaders
– and he only arrived on that campus weeks before. Just this week he reported
signing up two leaders for a mission cohort at the upcoming Urbana Conference!
Another staff brought students to our back yard to eat BBQ, shoot bow and
arrows and throw hatchets “for Jesus”. She too is a gatherer – and a favorite.
Your support, your prayers and encouragement are a
blessing to me and to staff and students.
To give for Urbana and conference expenses, you can
use my account and we will distribute it to students,
including the 8 registered from Hawai’i.
http://donate.intervarsity.org/support/Susie_Veon

